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You’re off to the Balkans! Mainly exploring Montenegro, but with a 
short detour to Bosnia & Herzegovina.

Thomas and Hannah,

You’re off to explore the beauty of Montenegro and Bosnia & Herzegovina and we could not 
be more excited for you to enjoy your first Journee trip.

Trip highlights

● Raft on the Tara River and its canyon (the second deepest in the world)

● Go kayaking with your guide on the beautiful Skadar Lake, looking out for migratory 
birds in the region

● Climb up to Njegoš Mausoleum and soak in the stunning view of the landscape below

● See the highlights of Bosnia & Herzegovina, from stunning waterfalls to tranquil 
monasteries, all in a day

● Wander around the beautiful old town of Perast and enjoy the views of the Kotor Bay 
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The itinerary

● Fly from London to Tivat and take your pre-booked cab to 
Kotor from the airport

● Explore the old town and go on a boat tour, visiting the 'our 
lady of the rock island' and an iridescent blue cave

● Cross the border to Mostar in Bosnia & Herzegovina
● Explore the old town and see the iconic bridge at sunset 

● Go on a full day guided tour that goes from Mostar to Kravica 
Waterfall, Pocitelj Old Town and Blagaj Monastery
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● Get picked up by the TaraSports team and be driven to a 
campsite near Durmitor National Park

● Go on a Jeep Safari in Durmitor 

● Go with your guide to raft the Tara and Drina rivers
● Get dropped back to Kotor and have a relaxed evening

● Pick up your rental car and drive to Lovćen National Park 
about an hour away

● Climb up the Njegoš Mausoleum for some stunning views
● Drive another hour and a half to reach Virpazar

● Go with your guide to the Skadar Lake and kayak on the 
Morava River, passing water lilies on way and keeping an eye 
out for some migratory birds 

● Drive back to Perast and have a leisurely walk in the old town 

● Get to the airport in time for your return flight home
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See the Destination Guide for more info about bold and underlined places

Day one: Monday, 22 April

The below itinerary has been created for  you. However, at Journee we want people to explore so feel free to go 
off-piste if you so desire!

Your 2,300 km journey from London to Montenegro begins today as you board your 6:45am flight from London 
Gatwick, taking 3 hours and reaching Tivat at 10:40am. We think Montenegro’s stunning natural beauty, adventurous 
offerings and charming mediterranean villages form a perfect match for your love of the outdoors, and we can’t wait 
for you to explore this country. 

There is no public transport available from the airport, and while Kotor is less than half an hour away, airport taxis 
often charge exorbitantly. This is why we have pre-booked a cab with Red Taxi Kotor which will be waiting for you at 
the airport. We have booked it for 11:10am and in case of any issues, you can give them a call at +XXXX. They charge 
€10 and only take payment by cash, so please make sure you take some money out from the ATM at the airport first.

We have booked your stay at Pearl Apartments, set right in the heart of the Kotor Old Town. This area, along with the 
city fortifications and surrounding region of the Kotor Bay are a UNESCO Heritage Site given the natural beauty and 
well-preserved architecture of the region.

We know you got up super early for your flight, so we have kept today relatively relaxed. Simply chill out or take a 
leisurely walk along the city fortifications before having a good lunch (check the Destination Guide of this Trip Pack for 
our food recommendations).

Post lunch, go to Park Slobode. Make sure you reach there by 2:45pm as we have a boat tour booked for you at 3pm. 
This is a 3 hour trip where you will learn about Montenegro’s history from the water, exploring the beautiful Kotor Bay 
and enjoying the views of its quaint fishing villages. The tour will also take you to the Our Lady of the Rocks Church 
constructed on an artificial island. After this, you will journey on to the Tivat Bay and make a quick stop at an 
ex-submarine military base. Finally, you will go to a brilliant Blue Cave only accessible by boat (it is so named due to 
the bright colour that the water reflects when light hits the cave bottom).

Have a relaxed evening, explore more of the old town and have an amazing dinner (we recommend the romantic 
riverside restaurant, Galion). Sleep early tonight as tomorrow is an exciting and busy day. 

Goodnight Explorers!

Time Important events and timings

6:45am Your flight departs from London Gatwick airport

10:40am Your flight lands at Tivat airport

11:10am Your cab pickup time to take you from the airport to your accommodation 

2pm onwards Check-in starts at Pearl Apartments, your accommodation in Kotor

2:45pm Meeting time for your pre-booked boat tour of the Kotor Bay
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See the Destination Guide for more info about bold and underlined places

Day two: Tuesday, 23 April

The below itinerary has been created for  you. However, at Journee we want people to explore so feel free to go 
off-piste if you so desire!

Today you are going to a different country! So get up early, have some breakfast and reach your pick up point in front 
of restaurant Bastion 3 (Tabacina Street, next to North Gate of the old town of Kotor, 5 mins walk from the hotel) by 
8:30am latest. From here, the shuttle we have booked with Montenegro Hostel will take you straight to the east bus 
station in the old town of Mostar, Bosnia & Herzegovina. The journey including the border crossing should take about 
4.5 hrs, reaching Mostar by 1pm. Please note that visitors to Montenegro are subject to a daily tourist tax and the 
payment for this can get checked at the border so remember to take your hotel booking receipt.

You will be in Mostar for the next two days and we have booked your stay at the Villa Sulejman. It is in the centre of 
the old town and 25 mins walk away from the bus station. Check in, have some lunch (we recommend Hindin Han) 
and explore the city this afternoon. Walk around the old town, its bazaar, bridges (both the famous Stari Most and the 
less frequently visited Crooked Bridge) and visit the Museum of War and Genocide Victims.

If you have time, visit the koski-mehmed pasha's mosque and climb up its Minaret for stunning views of the city. You 
could choose to stay here to watch the sunset or go to Lucki Most instead, another bridge just a few hundred meters 
south of Stari Most which offers one of the best, crowd-free views of the bridge. Either way, we do recommend seeing 
the iconic bridge around sunset, it is beautiful then!

Time Important events and timings

8:30am Reach Bastion 3 to catch your shuttle to Mostar in Bosnia & Herzegovina

2pm onwards Check-in starts at Villa Sulejman, your accommodation in Mostar

Day three: Wednesday, 24 April

The below itinerary has been created for  you. However, at Journee we want people to explore so feel free to go 
off-piste if you so desire!

Today is a packed day with lots to do and see. Get up early, have breakfast (it’s included with your hotel booking) and 
get ready to be picked up for your full day guided tour by 9:30am (do pack some swimwear and a change of clothes). 
The minivan will depart Mostar at 10am and show you around some of the most beautiful places of Herzegovina.

In our Trip Matchmaker form, both of you mentioned you enjoy relaxing in nature, so we are confident you will like your 
first stop today - Kravica Waterfall. It is a large and stunning cascade falling on the blue green water of Trebižat River. 
The emerald pool is a visual delight and you can even swim here if the weather is nice. Next, you will explore the 
walled town of Počitelj, and finally visit Blagaj Tekke or Dervish House. It is an Islamic monastery built during the 
Ottoman period, tranquilly sat under a cliff and next to the Buna river. You should get back to Mostar by 6-7pm, right in 
time for another sunset by the bridge. Have another relaxed evening and get ready for your next adventure tomorrow. 

Time Important events and timings

9:30am Pick up time for your full day excursion around Bosnia & Herzegovina
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See the Destination Guide for more info about bold and underlined places

Day four: Thursday, 25 April

The below itinerary has been created for  you. However, at Journee we want people to explore so feel free to go 
off-piste if you so desire!

Over the next two days, you will explore Durmitor National Park, raft the Tara River that runs between Montenegro and 
Bosnia & Herzegovina, and be dropped back to your hotel in Kotor. Make sure you take out some cash for the next two 
days (for buying snacks etc.) as ATMs and card machines are hard to find in the region.

Today, you will be picked up by the TaraSport team in the morning (we will confirm the exact pick up time when we 
have over WhatsApp with you), and driven to Durmitor National Park where you would be staying in a cottage at the 
campsite.

You will be served a traditional Balkan lunch at the campsite, and from here, your guide will take you along for a Jeep 
Safari in Durmitor. You will then have some free time to go short hikes in the region if you fancy it and finally be given 
more Balkan food for dinner. We recommend keeping it light today as you will be rafting tomorrow!
 
Please note: the days for rafting and Jeep Safari may be swapped by your guide depending on the weather.

Time Important events and timings

Morning time (TBC) Pick up time for your adventure with TaraSport

Day five: Friday, 26 April

The below itinerary has been created for  you. However, at Journee we want people to explore so feel free to go 
off-piste if you so desire!

Good morning Explorers! As both of you rated outdoorsy activities highly, we have booked a rafting adventure for you 
on the Tara and Drina Rivers for today. At 78 kms in length and 1,300 meters at its deepest point, the Tara River 
Canyon is the biggest in Europe and second biggest in the world (after the Grand Canyon). 

Your guide will get you ready for rafting after breakfast, and over the next 4 hours, take you across 20-25 sparkling 
rapids. You will cross surreal landscape, beautiful waterfalls and wild springs during this time.

After the rafting experience (and lunch), you will leave late afternoon and be driven back to Kotor.

We have booked another night’s stay at Pearl Apartments where you stayed on day one. Rest up, and have a chilled 
evening, eat a hearty dinner and get some sleep as another adventure awaits you tomorrow.

Time Important events and timings

After breakfast Your rafting adventure begins

2pm onwards Check-in starts at Pearl Apartments back in Kotor
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Day six: Saturday, 27 April

The below itinerary has been created for  you. However, at Journee we want people to explore so feel free to go 
off-piste if you so desire!

Good morning both. You are moving town again today… and… from now on, you will be driving!

It can be a bit tricky to drive in Montenegro’s narrow mountainous roads, particularly as locals are infamous for not 
always following the highway rules. But, unlike the long distance drives that you had these last few days, the 
remaining itinerary involves shorter drive times to places best accessed with a car. Since Thomas mentioned he 
enjoys driving in the Trip Matchmaker form, we have booked a rental car for the remaining  couple of days.

We obviously hope you never need this info, but in the off-chance you end up in an accident, don’t move your car and 
call the police on 122 straight away (your insurance won’t be valid without a police report in Montenegro). Once you 
have done this, call the car rental company and let them know about the accident too. Finally, remember to follow the 
rules; the use of seatbelts is required and talking on the phone while driving is illegal. Also note that the blood alcohol 
limit for driving is 0 in Montenegro, so do not drink and drive in any case whatsoever. Speed limits are also tightly 
enforced, particularly on foreign drivers, so watch your speed, and take your time on the narrow roads.

For today, we recommend you pick up your car at 9am from the Kotor bus station, so call +XXXX to arrange 
collection from the Surprice car company (they’ll do a meet and greet service and give you the car at the Kotor bus 
station). From there, drive for an hour to Lovćen National Park. Go to the Njegoš Mausoleum within the national park 
and start your climb up the 500 steps. This is the highest mausoleum in the world at 1,657 m above sea level  and 
holds the tomb of Petar Petrovic II Njegos, a Prince-Bishop, poet and philosopher of Montenegro whose works are 
considered some of the most important in Serbian and Montenegrin literature. Here, you are guaranteed to be 
rewarded with stunning views (up to as far as the Italian coast sometimes). Come back down, have lunch (we 
recommend at one of the tiny restaurants at Njegusi) and drive another hour and a half to reach Virpazar.

Do take a small detour to go to the Pavlova Strana viewpoint first. This provides an amazing look of the Horseshoe 
Bend on the Crnojević River. The view is rewarding but you would have to drive through narrow mountain roads to get 
here. So, if you feel unsure about that, skip this and go straight to Virpazar instead.

At Virpazar, we have booked your stay at Lake View Apartments, which true to its name is an apartment with stunning 
views of the beautiful clear-watered Skadar Lake nestled amidst steep mountains. The owner Vlado takes payment by 
cash only (€63 with breakfast, €53 without), so make sure you get some cash out on your way there (this is why 
we’ve transferred the money to you before you left). You can also reach him on +XXXX in case you have any issues 
finding the apartment.
  
Check-in and have a chilled evening with a lake side walk. Alternatively, if you still feel energetic, explore Virpazar and 
its surroundings. Start with Besac Castle (just 10 mins walk from your apartment), go to Winery Masanovic for some 
wine tasting, or better still, go to Godinje, a charming village just 4 km away from Virpazar' which is a great place to 
sample some local wine. Have a wander around the stone houses of Godinje and knock wherever you see a sign 
saying vino to enjoy a memorable wine tasting experience. You could also check out www.letsgoto.me if you decide to 
go to Godinje and feel like doing an organised wine tasting instead.

Finish the day with dinner at Silistria, a beautiful boat restaurant on the Skadar Lake.

Time Important events and timings

9am Time to pick up your rental car from Surprice (Flex) at the Kotor bus station

2pm onwards Check-in time starts at Lake View Apartments, your accomodation in Virpazar



The below itinerary has been created for  you. However, at Journee we want people to explore so feel free to go 
off-piste if you so desire!

Today is the last day of exploring as you have a morning flight tomorrow and we have saved one of the highlights for 
the end of the trip. Since both of you mentioned you enjoy kayaking, you will be going on a kayaking trip on the Skadar 
Lake today.

Have breakfast and be ready for your guide from Boat Milica to pick you up at 9am. You will go to Vranjina with them 
and start kayaking with the guide in the Skadar Lake. He will take you through the small canals on the Morava river 
and point out migratory birds if you spot some. The lake is one of Europe’s top bird habitats and home to 270 bird 
species. April is a good time to see them, so keep your fingers crossed. You can also have a break from kayaking at a 
beach before you kayak back to Virpazar.

You should reach Virpazar back by 2:30pm, just in time to relax for a bit and drive back to Perast. In Perast, we have 
booked your stay at the Admiral Apartments, just a 4 min walk away from the shore. 

Go for a stroll in the beautiful town of Perast and have the last dinner of the trip (we recommend Restaurant Compte).

Good night Explorers. We hope this has been an amazing week for you both.
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Day seven: Sunday, 28 April

Time Important events and timings

9am Pick up time for your kayaking trip

2pm onwards Check in time starts at Admiral Apartments, your accomodation in Perast

Day eight: Monday, 29 April

Time Important events and timings

8:30am Leave for the airport

Get up in time to go to the airport, drop off the car and take the 11:20am return flight back home to London.

A request from us at Journee: Making this itinerary and planning your trip has been a labour of love for us at Journee. So 
we can continue providing unique and personalised travel experiences,, we would request you do not share this guide or 
any other material that we sent you with anyone else. This trip was designed and meant for you only.

Last, and certainly not least, a huge thank you for being part of this journey with us. We’re proud to call you a Journee 
Explorer, and it’s open-minded travellers like you that make the world a better place. We salute you.

Until the next time,
Ed & Megha from Journee

We hope you have had a great time throughout your trip and that we have been able to give you a good peek into the 
beauty, history and wonders of Montenegro, Bosnia & Herzegovina and the Balkans more broadly.



Destination Guide



Montenegro is a Balkan country with rugged mountains, medieval villages and a narrow strip of 
beaches along its Adriatic coastline. It borders Bosnia & Herzegovina to the north west, another 
Balkan country home to medieval villages, rivers and lakes.
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Good to know

Timezone
Montenegro and Bosnia & Herzegovina are one hour ahead of London 
time.

Potable water The tap water is fine to drink.

Currency
The euro is the national currency. In the countryside of both countries, 
we recommend taking some cash to spend on food and drink.

Language
Many languages are spoken in the Balkan countries, including 
Montenegrin, Bosnian, Croatian, Serbian and Albanian. Most locals will 
speak a little English.

Power adaptors Two round pins.

Sunrise 6:03am

Sunset 7:29pm



Kotor 

● Situated in the Boka Kotorska bay, the deepest natural fjord in the Mediterranean Sea.

● The old town is a UNESCO Heritage Site and is fully walled (the mountain functions as a rear wall) with no 
cars allowed inside.

● Romanesque-Gothic St Tryphon's Cathedral in the old town was built in the 11th century.

● Climb up the city fortifications (1350 steps) for beautiful views of Kotor and the bay from St John's fortress 
(note some of the steps are broken and the ascent takes 30 mins to 1 hour).

Montenegro

The gem of the Balkans, Montenegro is beautifully set next to the Adriatic Sea and offers a range of landscape - from 
mountains and vertical cliffs jutting from crystal clear waters, to sandy beaches, lakes and ancient walled towns.

Formerly a part of Yugoslavia, Montenegro remained united with Serbia until it became independent in 2006. The 
young country sits at the border of east and west and enjoys a naturally rich culture.

Where to go and what to do
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Budva 

● Just 23 km from Kotor and home to almost 35 beaches and plenty of nightlife.

● Dancing Girl Statue (near Mogren beach) provides great backdrop of the old town.
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Perast

● Small quiet town with a population of less than 400, perfect for a stroll through the streets.

● Gateway to go to Our Lady of the Rocks - an artificial island created by bulwark of rocks and by sinking old and 
seized ships loaded with rocks. According to legend, the islet was made over the centuries by local seamen who 
kept an ancient oath after finding the icon of Madonna and Child on the rock in the sea. Upon returning from each 
successful voyage, they laid a rock in the Bay. Over time, the islet gradually emerged from the sea.

Njegoš Mausoleum

● Located on the second highest peak of Lovcen Mountain and at 1657 m above the sea, this is the highest 
mausoleum in the world and home to the tomb of Petar Petrovic II Njegos, the Prince-Bishop, philosopher, 
poet, and beloved leader of Montenegro.

● Njegoš was buried at a tiny chapel he had built before his death in 1851 but it was badly damaged during 
war; his body was then moved to its current mountaintop home and more than a hundred years later, 
authorities replaced Njegoš’ burial chapel with the current mausoleum in 1974.

● The building is reached after hiking up 461 steps and has a 360-degree viewing circle. More than half of the 
country is visible from here (Albania, Croatia, etc too on a clear day).
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Skadar Lake

● Karst lake on the border of Albania and Montenegro, it’s the largest lake in Southern Europe. Named after the city 
of Shkodër in northern Albania. Hotspot of freshwater biodiversity and one of the largest bird reserves in Europe, 
having 270 bird species, among which are some of the last pelicans in Europe.

Virpazar

● Small town on Lake Skadar with family run vineyards.

● Besac Castle here was built by Turks in 1478 and used as a prison by the occupying Italians in WW2.

● Godinje village a bit further is also great for wine and has beautiful stone houses.

Pavlova Strana

● View point of the Bend Lake on way to Virpazar.
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Durmitor National Park and Tara Canyon

● The most important part of Dinara mountain range, Durmitor national park is characterized by high peaks, abundant 
forests and deep gorges. It is surrounded by rivers Piva and Tara and home to the Tara Canyon (the largest in 
Europe) which has over 1,500 kinds of flora and 130 kinds of birds.

● There are 17 glacier lakes in the park and the highest top in Montenegro is Bobotov kuk (2,522 m). Black Lake is the 
biggest of the glacial lakes and offers a beautiful walk around.

● Since 1980, the park and canyon of Tara are under protection of UNESCO.

Herceg Novi

● Coastal town at the entrance to the Bay of Kotor (46 km from Kotor) with a beautiful old town and pebbly beaches.

Sveti Stefan 

● Now part of the luxurious Aman resort, this is a fortified island village just 30 km from Kotor; with 15th-century stone 
villas overlooking pink-sand beach and turquoise waters.



Breakfast, coffee et al

● Forza Mare, Kotor: High-end hotel, restaurant and cafe right on the water, providing one of the best places to 
have some beverages and watch the sunset in the city.

● Space Jam, Kotor: Crepes and sandwiches on the go.

Lunch and dinner

In the Kotor bay region, you can expect plenty of mediterranean food options as well as some great seafood. As you 
move away from the coast and reach villages like Njeguši, the platter changes. Here, try pršut, air-dried prosciutto, and a 
firm oil-aged cheese called sir which is a staple appetisers in this part of the country.

For dessert, try out the palachinke, traditional pancakes stuffed with jam.

● Galion, Kotor: Upmarket, romantic spot with good wine and seafood; situated on the Boka Kotorska bay with 
bright terrace area that offers great views in the city. The glass panelling gives a panoramic view of the water 
and the yachts sailing quietly past.

● Tanja, Kotor: The go to place for no frills organic local cuisine; used to be a butcher’s shop and the meat here 
is marinated to perfection and grilled to just the right degree of tenderness.

● Bocalibre Cafe, Kotor: Mostly Italian menu; the place for city’s best homemade tiramisu.
● Cesarica, Kotor: Family-run restaurant is operated by a talented local fisherman who brings in fresh catch 

every day from the bay area.
● Silistria: Boat restaurant; food is good and the wooden ship terrace has views to the lake and the mountains
● Konoba Badanj, Virpazar: Rustic restaurant with a great terrace on the lake.
● Kormoran, Virpazar: Next to the sign for boat trips Kormoran (the tourist agency) and at the top of the stairs, 

the restaurant offers simple but fresh and delicious food.
● Hotel & Restaurant Compte, Perast: Authentical meal with beautiful views over the seafront; the beautiful 

baroque building was formerly a Montenegrin House of Culture.
● Konoba Skolji, Perast: Traditional restaurant specialising in fresh grilled seafood and barbecued meat.
● Cafe Armonia, Perast: Beautiful and secluded restaurant overlooking the sea.

For evening drinks

Definitely try the local red wine Vranac when in Montenegro. And if you are into beer, Niksicko is the country’s go-to lager 
offering.

● Old Winery, Kotor: Fantastic selection in the heart of Old Town. 
● Ladovina Kitchen & Wine Bar, Kotor: Set in a beautiful garden; serves good food and wine.
● Winery Masanovic, Virpazar: Family run winery running for over ten generations; friendly and professional 

host.

Where to eat and drink
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Mostar

● The historic town of Mostar was developed in the 15th and 16th centuries as an Ottoman frontier town. The 
town has long been known for its old Turkish houses and Old Bridge, Stari Most, after which it is named. In 
the 1990s conflict, most of the historic town and the Old Bridge was destroyed and was later rebuilt.

● Crooked Bridge, a miniature version of The Old Bridge - Stari Most, was built in 1558, eight years prior to the 
more famous Old Bridge as a trial attempt. It was destroyed by flooding and later rebuilt.

● Museum of War and Genocide Victims explains what happened during the 1992-1995 war and shows 
personal belongings of victims and items exhumed from mass graves.

Bosnia & Herzegovina

Bosnia & Herzegovina is a charming east meets west Balkan country heavily influenced by the Ottomans and the 
Austro-Hungarian empire in its culture and architecture. The Turkish-era stone architecture is still prevalent as are the 
terrace cafes and vibrant bars.

Previously a part of Yugoslavia, Bosnia & Herzegovina gained independence in 1992 and suffered from a horrific civil 
war in the 90s. While the scars of the war are still visible, the beauty of the country and warmth of its people is what is 
likely to leave a deeper imprint.

Where to go and what to do
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Kravica Waterfall

● 25 metres tall waterfall cascading into a lake with a radius of 120 metres. A popular swimming and picnic area.
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Pocitelj 

● Fortified village set on the banks of Neretva River, within a natural karst amphitheatre.

● Dating back to 1383, and first mentioned in writing in 1444, the historic village developed mostly during the period 
from the 16th to the 18th centuries under Ottoman rule. The current population is less than 1,000 inhabitants.

Blagaj Tekija (Monastery)

● 600 year old dervish monastery founded during the height of the Ottoman empire and situated at the base of a cliff, 
next to the source of the river Buna.



Breakfast, coffee et al

● Cafe de Alma: Great place for traditional Bosnian coffee (the staff is always keen to explain the process of 
making it).

● Cafe de Dolce Vita: Good coffee and desserts; friendly staff.
● Cafe Karma: Coffee with a view.

Lunch and dinner

Local dishes to try include the ćevapi (small meat sausages served with onions and kajmak - a sort of like a cheesy 
cream), somun (turkish style bread), sahan (mix of japrak - mince meat in vine leaves, with potatoes, capsicums and 
onions) and burek. 

For desert, try the kadaif, a traditional Bosnian sweet with Arabic roots; it looks like a pastry made with golden threads 
that contains nuts, raisins, sugar syrup etc

● Hindin Han: Traditional food in the centre of the old town.
● Šadrvan: Traditional food served in traditional style.
● Tepa: The covered fresh produce market that sells some street food, colourful infused honey, homemade 

rakija (brandy) etc.
● Behar 2: Next to Radobolja; a rushing stream that connects to the main Neretva River; offers good 

sandwiches and grilled food; the best seats are on the terrace built above the stream.
● Konoba Taurus: Stone tavern with many local specialties, including seafood, grilled meats and risotto.
● Kulluk: In the eastern Bosniak side of the River Neretva; good for barbeque dishes.

For evening drinks

● Leroy Bar & Wine Shop: Cosy atmosphere, friendly staff, good coffee and quality wines.
● Ljetna Bašta Oskar: Fashionable bar and shisha venue.

Where to eat and drink
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The Language
Serbian
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Basics

Hello! Здраво!

Goodbye збогом

Yes / No Да не

I am sorry Жао ми је

Excuse me Извините

Please Молимо вас

Thank you Хвала вам

Greetings

Good morning Добро јутро

Good evening Добро вече

Good night Лаку ноћ

How are you? Како си?

I am good / fine Ја сам добро / добро

You are welcome Добродошао си

What is your name? Како се зовеш?

My name is... Моје име је...

Nice to meet you Драго ми је да смо се упознали

Yes please да хвала

Cheers Живели

Can I take your picture Могу ли да вас сликам

Moving around

I want to go to... Желим да идем у...

Can you please tell me the way to go to... Може ли ми рећи пут до ...

Where is... Где је ...

Can you show me on the map... Може ли ми показати на карти ...

I am from... Ја сам из...

Where are you from? Одакле си?

Left лево

Right Јел тако

Straight право

Behind Иза

At the corner На углу

In front of Испред

Next to Поред

Opposite супротан

At / on Ат / на

Airport / train station / bus station / bus stop / port
Аеродром / Железничка станица / аутобуска станица / аутобуска станица / 
лука

Exit излаз

When is the next train/bus/minibus/ferry to…? Када је следећи воз / аутобус / минибус, / трајект за ...?

A one-way/return ticket to… please. Једносмерна / повратна карта до ... молим те.

It’s on the left/on the right/straight ahead/at the corner. То је на лево / право / право напред / на углу.

How far is…? Колико је ...?

Is this seat taken Да ли је ово седиште заузето

First Први

Last последњи
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Next Следећи

Timetable Распоред

Ticket office Билетарница

Please tell me when we reach... Молим те реци ми кад стигнемо ...

Petrol / diesel / gas Бензин / дизел / плин

Can I park here? Могу ли да паркирам овде?

Is this the road to... Да ли је ово пут за ...

Pronouns

I ја

You ти

We Ми

He Он

She она

Us нас

They они

Shopping

How much? Колико?

Price Цена

Expensive Скупо

Cheap јефтин

Can I pay with card? Могу ли платити картицом?

I want to buy Желим да купим

I am just looking само гледам

Can I look at it? Могу ли да погледам?

Can you lower the price? Да ли можете да спустите цену?

Language

I don't understand Не разумем

I don't speak Serbian Ја не говорим српски

I speak a little Serbian Говорим мало српски

Do you speak English? Да ли говорите енглески?

What does ... mean? Шта значи?

Can you please speak slowly? Да ли можете да говорите спорије?

Can you write it down in Serbian? Може ли то записати на српском?

Emergency

Help Помоћ

Emergency Хитан

Doctor доктор

Can you help me / I need help Може ли ми помоћи / Требам помоћ

Is there pharmacy nearby? Има ли апотека у близини?

Can I use your phone? Могу ли да користим телефон?

Call the police/ambulance! Зови полицију / хитну помоћ!

Leave me alone Остави ме на миру

Where is the toilet Где је тоалет

Go away Одлази

I am ill ја сам болестан

I am lost Изгубљен сам
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Eating

Water вода

I would like... Волео бих...

Can you recommend a good restaurant? Можете ли да ми препоручите добар ресторан?

There are two/three/four of us. Постоје два / три / четири од нас.

What would you recommend? Шта бисте препоручили?

What are some local specialties? Који су неки локални специјалитети?

Can I see the menu, please? Могу ли да видим мени, молим те?

A glass of wine/ beer /coffee /tea / milk, please. Чаша вина / пива / кафе / чај / млеко, молим.

Can you get the bill please / check please? Може ли добити рачун молим / цхецк молим те?

That was delicious! Ово је било укусно!

This isn't what I ordered. То није оно што сам наручио.

Can I buy you a drink? Могу ли да те частим пићем?

What is in that dish Оно што је у том јелу

I do not eat... Ја не једем...

Can I book a table for .... (eight) o clock ... (two) people Могу ли резервисати сто за .... (осам) О сат ... (два) људи

Cold / Hot / Warm Хладно / топло / Топло

Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner Доручак Ручак Вечера

Food / drinks / snacks Храна / пића / грицкалице

Plate / bowl / glass / fork / knife / spoon Плате / посуда / стакло / виљушка / нож / кашика

I am allergic to... Ја сам алергична на ...

Vegan веган

Vegetarian вегетаријанац

Meat месо

Fish риба

Cheese сир

Bread хлеб

Egg јаје

Salt Со

Sugar шећер

Signs

Open otvoreno

Close Близу

Entrance ulaz

Exit излаз

Men мушкарци

Women Жене

Stop Зауставити

Toilets toaleti

Street улица

City centre Центар града

Caution / beware / warning Опрез / чувајте / упозорење

Time and date

What is the time? Које је време?

It is (10) o'clock То је (10) сати

Half past one Пола два
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At what time У које време

At.. Ат ..

Morning / afternoon / evening / night Јутро / дан / вече / ноћ

Yesterday / today / tomorrow / day after tomorrow Јуче / данас / сутра / прекосутра

On.. На..

Monday Понедељак

Tuesday уторак

Wednesday Среда

Thursday четвртак

Friday петак

Saturday субота

Sunday недеља

Numbers

One Један

Two Два

Three три

Four четири

Five пет

Six шест

Seven седам

Eight осам

Nine девет

Ten десет

Twenty Двадесет

Thirty тридесет

Forty четрдесет

Fifty педесет

Hundred сто

Five hundred Пет стотина

Thousand Хиљаду

Other

I have a reservation. Имам резервацију.

What time do you open/close? У колико сати отварају / близу?

What is the entrance fee? Шта је улазнице?

Can I? Да ли могу?




